ABSTRACT. Diabetic feet are common complications in diabetes mellitus, but its classification in terms of risk of ulcer based on multiple measures was rear reported. Therefore the aim of this study was to establish a classification system for diabetic feet according to data from feet deformities, plantar pressures and peripheral neuropathy. This system comprised 13 categories with three main factors in varied levels: Feet deformities [Mild (one or without deformity), Moderate (two deformities) and Severe level (more than two deformities)], peripheral neuropathy (no, moderate and serious levels) and plantar pressure distribution (≤100% MP*; 100≤ and ≤120% MP*; more than 120% MP*, where "MP*" is the data of healthy population). Further, we conducted a case study to explain of our system, the results show that 32 patients with diabetes were divided into the following categories: 22 for I++, 8 for II+, 2 for IV+. Overall, This system can help the clinician detect the risk levels of feet and take necessary measures to prevent diabetic ulcers in feet.
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INTRODUCTION

Diabetic feet refers to the lower limb of diabetic patients and it usually concerns the different degrees of peripheral vascular/ neuropathy disease, feet deformity, feet infection, ulcers or deep tissue damage [1]. Ulceration is also one of the most common and serious complications causing lower limb amputations for diabetes mellitus. As estimated, annual incidence of lower limb amputation was about 0.015% in current report, where half of them was attributed to the diabetic feet [2]. Besides, a heavy financial burden produced in diabetic population was 3 to 4 times higher than
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that of non-diabetics [3]. Therefore, it is essential to build a classification system to identify the risk of diabetic feet in terms of ulceration and then to make efforts to prevent the occurrence of ulcers.

Currently, the main methods for feet ulcer prevention are: (1) stressing the important of education in feet protection, as studies have shown that without enough education, the occurrence rates of amputation was 2 folds higher than the counterparts [4]; (2) screening the feet frequently [5]; (3) taking care of feet and choosing the right footwear [4]; (4) control diet and blood glucose. Among them, feet inspection, such as analysis of medical history, peripheral neuropathy measure [6, 7], plantar pressure test [8], feet deformity confirmation [9] and tissue thickness measure under skin by ultrasonic examination [10] or nuclear magnetic resonance [11] were important. However, current literature described the feet conditions by some aspects of the examination, for instance, diabetic peripheral neuropathy (DPN) merely combined the results of feet morphology inspection and feet peripheral neuropathy screen, other important information such as plantar pressure distribution was ignored. Hence, general outcomes in assessing the potential ulcer risk of diabetic feet could not be concluded.

Therefore, the aim of this study was to improve the traditional DPN approach and to establish an ulcer risk classification system for diabetic patients based on the assessment of feet deformity, plantar pressure and peripheral neuropathy. At last the diabetic feet can be explicitly classified into various groups and received differentiated treatment.

**METHODS**

**Method of Diabetic Feet Examination**

**Feet Deformities Inspection [9]**

Hallux valgus, hammer toe and claw toe belong to the categories of deformed feet. Hallux valgus occurs in the hallux and the MTH1, which can be expressed by the degree of the hallux valgus angle (AOH). Hallux valgus angle (AOH) can be measured by the relative position with hallux and MTH1 (Figure 1A). While, hammer-toe refers to the deformity in hallux, which is in a vertical status and can greatly rise its pressure volume (Figure 1B); similarly, claw toe is similar to the hammer-toe, but the deformity occurs in the toe areas (Figure 1C). Those three deformities were usually observed in the diabetic patients [9]. However, as deformities such as pes planus or pes cavus were also common in the healthy population and whether they shall be considered as deformity or not has not been under the conclusion.

Therefore, the aim of this study was to improve the traditional DPN approach and to establish an ulcer risk classification system for diabetic patients based on the assessment of feet deformity, plantar pressure and peripheral neuropathy. At last the diabetic feet can be explicitly classified into various groups and received differentiated treatment.

**METHODS**

**Method of Diabetic Feet Examination**

**Feet Deformities Inspection [9]**

Hallux valgus, hammer toe and claw toe belong to the categories of deformed feet. Hallux valgus occurs in the hallux and the MTH1, which can be expressed by the degree of the hallux valgus angle (AOH). Hallux valgus angle (AOH) can be measured by the relative position with hallux and MTH1 (Figure 1A). While, hammer-toe refers to the deformity in hallux, which is in a vertical status and can greatly rise its pressure volume (Figure 1B); similarly, claw toe is similar to the hammer-toe, but the deformity occurs in the toe areas (Figure 1C). Those three deformities were usually observed in the diabetic patients [9]. However, as deformities such as pes planus or pes cavus were also common in the healthy population and whether they shall be considered as deformity or not has not been under the conclusion.

Numbers or types deformities were used to determine the feet deformities: Mild (one deformity or without deformity), Moderate (two deformities) and Severe level (multiple deformities).

![Figure 1. Samples of hallux valgus (A), hammer-toe (B) and claw toe (C)](image-url)

**Plantar Pressure Assessment [12]**

Distribution of plantar forces was obtained by the Footscan plantar pressure system (one meter plate, RSscan Int., Belgium). The scanning frequency of this system is 250Hz, the pressure sensor density is 4/cm² and the range of measurement is 0-200N/cm². A two-step initial
protocol [8] was performed by the subjects and they were guided to walk with their selected speed through the pressure plate, which was located and embedded in the middle of a six-meter track. Before each measurement, the system was calibrated; and then a three to five minute warm up period was provided. At least three successful measures of each side of the foot were required in this study and they were averaged for further classification.

The plantar regions were divided by the Footscan software into 7 parts (Figure 1): the hallux, the first to fifth metatarsal heads (1st to 5th MTH) and the midfoot (MF), under which mean pressure (MP) (N/cm²) was calculated. The rearfoot areas such as medial heel and lateral heel were ignored, since seldom has ulcer occurred in those areas.

A group of healthy participants [94 healthy people (47 normal male / 47 normal female)] was measured to build a criterion. Their mean age of their counterparts is 64.0±7.4 years, mean height is 157.0±7.4 cm, body weight is 59.5±9.6 Kg and mean BMI is 24.0±3.0. Moreover, their MP at hallux is 13.1±8.6 N/cm², MTH1 is 9.1±7.4N/cm², MTH2 13.6±7.6N/cm², MTH3 13.2±6.2N/cm², MTH4 9.0±3.5N/cm², MTH5 is 10.2±7.1N/cm², and MF is 4.4±2.2 N/cm².

**DPN (Diabetic Peripheral Neuropathy)**

DPN included the Michigan self-test and feet inspection. A standard Michigan self-test table was provided for the patients and feet inspection was made by an experienced staff which includes algesia and vibration check. The procedure of algesia test was made by 10g Nylon monofilament [6]. Patient’s bipedal toes were pressed by the monofilaments; then scores were calculated: 0 for normal feel, 1 for disappeared feel and 0.5 for the weakened feel (Figure 3). The tuning fork with vibration frequency of 128Hz was placed in the bony protrusion of hallux [7] and score was given as 0 for normal with the feeling time <10s, 1 for disappear feel, and 0.5 for weakened with the feeling time>10s (Figure 2). Moreover, the DPN was scored by the same scorer.

The classification of DPN was shown as: DPN score = 0 indicates no peripheral neuropathy; 0<DPN score <3 implied moderate; 3<DPN score showed severe.

**Diabetic Feet Classification System**

In our systems, diabetic feet can be overall evaluated through three main factors in varied levels: Feet deformity [Mild (one deformity or without deformity), Moderate (two deformities) and Severe level (multiple deformities)], Peripheral neuropathy (no, moderate and serious levels) and Plantar pressure distribution (≤100% MP*; 100≤ and ≤120% MP*; more than 120% MP*, where “MP*” is the data of healthy population). So 13 categories were developed (Table 1).

![Figure 2. Demonstration of DPN test (A: algesia test; B: vibration test)](image-url)
CASE STUDIES

In order to explain our system, we conducted a case study as shown below:

In this case study, diabetic patients were from Chengdu, including 19 males and 13 females; their height ranges from 151cm to 182cm and mean is 162.8 ± 8.5cm; weight ranges from 40 to 120kg and mean is 64.9 ± 15.8kg; BMI ranges from 16.0 to 36.6 and mean is 24.3 ± 4.4. All the measures were executed after the details of this study were introduced to participants and their formal approvals were obtained. Moreover, all the measurements and procedures followed the principles of Helsinki Declaration.

In terms of feet deformities, there were 2 cases with moderate feet deformity, accounting for 6.25%; while Michigan self-test score ranged 0-5 points and mean was 0.83 ± 1.21 points. Further, the number of regions belong to category of “100% <plantar pressure <120%” were: 1 for Hallux (left), 2 for MTH1 (left), 6 for MTH2 (left), 4 for MTH3 (left), 2 for MTH4 (left), 5 for MTH5 (left), 5 for MF (left); 1 for Hallux (right), 2 for MTH1 (right), 2 for MTH2 (right), 2 for MTH3 (right), 3 for MTH4 (right), 7 for MF (right). Those for the category of “120%<plantar pressure” were: 9 for MTH1 (left), 16 for MTH2 (left), 25 for MTH3 (left), 26 for MTH4 (left), 12 for MTH5 (left), 8 for MF (left); 2 for Hallux (right), 9 for MTH1 (right), 17 for MTH2 (right), 23 for MTH3 (right), 24 for MTH4 (right), 10 for MTH5 (right), 7 for MF (right).

Thereby, according to the classification system, 32 patients with diabetes were divided

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I (mild / normal deformity) &amp; (normal DPN) &amp; (pressure ≤ 100% MP*)</td>
<td>under healthy condition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I+ (mild / normal deformity) &amp; (normal DPN) &amp; (100% MP* ≤ pressure ≤ 120% MP*)</td>
<td>without feet deformity and peripheral neuropathy, but with slightly high plantar pressure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I++ (mild / normal deformity) &amp; (normal DPN) &amp; (pressure ≥ 120% MP*)</td>
<td>without feet deformity and peripheral neuropathy, but with significantly high plantar pressure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II (mild / normal deformity) &amp; (moderate DPN) &amp; (pressure ≤ 100% MP*)</td>
<td>without feet deformity, but with moderate peripheral neuropathy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II+ (mild / normal deformity) &amp; (moderate DPN) &amp; (pressure ≥ 120% MP*)</td>
<td>without feet deformity, but with moderate peripheral neuropathy and significantly high plantar pressure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III (mild / normal deformity) + (severe DPN) &amp; (pressure ≤ 100% MP*)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV (moderate deformity) &amp; (normal DPN) + (100% MP* ≤ pressure ≤ 120% MP*)</td>
<td>with two deformities and significantly high plantar pressure, without peripheral neuropathy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV+ (moderate deformity) &amp; (normal DPN) &amp; (pressure ≥ 120% MP*)</td>
<td>with two deformities, moderate peripheral neuropathy and slightly high plantar pressure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V (moderate deformity) &amp; (moderate DPN) &amp; (100% MP* ≤ pressure ≤ 120% MP*)</td>
<td>with two deformities, severe peripheral neuropathy and slightly high plantar pressure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VI (moderate deformity) &amp; (severe DPN) &amp; (100% MP* ≤ pressure ≤ 120% MP*)</td>
<td>with two deformities and significantly high plantar pressure, without peripheral neuropathy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VII (severe deformity) &amp; (normal DPN) &amp; (100% MP* ≤ pressure ≤ 120% MP*)</td>
<td>with two deformities, moderate peripheral neuropathy and slightly high plantar pressure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIII (severe deformity) &amp; (moderate DPN) &amp; (100% MP* ≤ pressure ≤ 120% MP*)</td>
<td>with two deformities, severe peripheral neuropathy and significantly high plantar pressure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IX (severe deformity) &amp; (severe DPN) &amp; (100% MP* ≤ pressure ≤ 120% MP*)</td>
<td>with multiple deformities, severe peripheral neuropathy and significantly high plantar pressure</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*: MP of the healthy population

**: This situation is relatively rare (deformity and DPN are usually associated with high MP, or vice versa)
into the following categories: 22 for I++; 8 for II+; 2 for IV+.

DISCUSSION
The structural change in the forefoot caused by hallux valgus resulted in the degradation of weight bearing function under hallux and first metatarsal head and the simultaneous worsening of the loading bearding at the lateral forefoot [13, 14]. Correlations between foot deformities and the changes of foot loading of the diabetic patient were widely reported in current literature. Mueller et al. [15] found that an increasing hallux valgus rendered the great toe less effective in weight bearing and a negative correlation was observed between high peak pressure and the great toe; while positive correlation existed between high peak pressure and first MTH. This was consistent with the study of Ahroni et al. [16] who systematically reviewed the risk factors for diabetic feet ulcer and they concluded that feet deformities significantly increased plantar pressure. However, conflicting results of hallux valgus were obtained by Ledoux et al. [14], but they also showed that claw toes and hammer toes were strongly correlated with the high pressure and the occurrence of feet ulcers. Based on the above studies, we chose the hallux valgus, hammer toes and claw toes as indicators for evaluating the degree of foot deformities by counting the number and type of deformities.

In terms of pressure distribution, Bus et al. [17] demonstrated that peak pressure of diabetic feet was more than 600kPa in a specific MTH area; meanwhile Bus et al. [18] also recommended that mean pressure 100kPa or peak pressure 200kPa shall be selected as target for pressure relieving. So in our study, we set two numbers as criterion: one is the 100% of healthy counterpart; another is the 120% of diabetic patients. In accordance with the healthy subjects, main loading area such as MTH1 has MP of 9.1±7.4N/cm², the 120% of this value is 10.9N/cm² (109kPa) which reached the level recommended in the literature. Hence, we deemed that 120% MP of healthy population was enough to detect the risk of pressure distribution.

In our practice, with the assistance of this system based on evaluation of foot deformity, plantar pressure and peripheral neuropathy, the clinician can easily classify the patients into varied groups and further prescription can be made accordingly. However, limitations existed in our study: (1) only the three types of deformity were considered in this study, where those of the amputated feet or feet with ulceration were not recruited in this study; (2) the peak pressure under the rear feet such as medial and lateral heel were not considered in this study; (3) validities of this system shall be improved by application of more cases. Nevertheless, this part of work will be continuously carried out in the future.

CONCLUSION
Overall, In this study, we developed a classification system based on assessment of feet deformity, plantar pressure and peripheral neuropathy. This system can help the clinician detect the risk levels of feet and take necessary measures to prevent diabetic ulcers in feet.
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